
PARTNERING TO 
REVIVE A VETERAN 
COMMUNITY:  
THE VFW RESTORATION

For over a century, The Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) 
organization has worked tirelessly to build a community for 
veterans and their families in America. From fundraisers to 
bingo nights, local VFW hall events are at the heart of that 
effort. Both USG and Shaw Industries are proud supporters 
of the veteran community. When it was discovered that the 
VFW hall in Rossville, Georgia was in need of a new floor, 
USG and Shaw joined forces to help.

The floor of VFW Post 3679 was in a state of disrepair. 
Large cracks and broken tiles made it impossible to 
hold community events or rent the facility out to raise 
funds. In addition, the state of the building was turning 
new members away and the community was shrinking 
as a result. With no budget for repairs, Shaw Industries 
and USG donated materials, time and labor to resurface 
the floor and restore the VFW hall.

Shaw chose USG Durock™ Brand Quik-Top™ Underlayment 
for the job. It has the highest compressive strength in the 
industry (10,000 psi), and with no mechanical preparation 
needed, the subfloor was ready for flooring (Patcraft’s® 
Timber Grove II 20 mil LVT) the next day. The teams 
came together and delivered a high-performance flooring 
solution in just two days.

Anytime you can partner 
with a company that 
has similar values and 
help veterans, it’s very 
rewarding.

We’re happy to partner 
with Shaw to donate 
material and time and give 
back to veterans for all 
they’ve sacrificed for us.
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PRODUCT 
HIGHLIGHT
USG Durock™ Brand Quik-Top™ 
Underlayment is a presanded 
cementitious underlayment that 
provides a smooth, hard surface 
over concrete, wood, gypsum 
and well-bonded existing floor 
coverings. It’s ideal for use in 
commercial, institutional and 
rehab construction. 

SAVING
TIME

A NEW
BEGINNING

Quik-Top™ flows really well 
and cures very quickly. In 
construction, time is money 
and with Quik-Top™ you’re 
saving a lot of money.

ERICK ALLEN 
Owner, Advanced  
Concrete Systems

I haven’t felt this good about 
the post since I joined. It’s 
like coming home again.

RODNEY PFEIFER 
Commander, VFW Post 3679
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